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Anyonghaseyo, dear brothers and sisters! 

 

Here again some inspiration, based on the words of True Father, Sun Jin Nim and Heung Jin Nim [in the 

spiritual world]: 

 

True Father: "All perfection begins from true love. We should apply this formula to the entire world, 

centered on true love. It has to become so habitual that we cannot lead our daily life without practicing 

this formula. Wherever we may go, we have to live this way. When we see elderly people, we must love 

them as our grandparents; when we meet people the age of our parents, we must love them as our own 

parents; if we meet people the age of our siblings, we must love them as we would our siblings; when we 

meet children, we must love them as our own children. This way of treating people should be both, habit-

forming and fun for us." [1] 

 

Perfection of human beings means the perfection of heart and love. This can only come from exercising 

our heart, our love, day by day, whenever we are interacting with people, no matter who they may be: 

 

Heung Jin Nim: "Exercise the heart in your actual practice, actual loving, actual reaching out. That is 

needed because if you just remain in your head, sooner or later you lose power .... Determination will not 



 

 

save the world. Love will save the world." [2] 

 

We need to try to see people as God sees them, and always strive to be a blessing to them, in one way or 

another: 

 

True Father: "Don't look at things selfishly, but with a desire to give love. Look upon a person who hates 

you with love, and eventually he/she will change. Begin sending out messages of love to those around. 

Pull out your old vision and replace it with new eyeballs of true love." [3] 

 

This way of life should not be a burden, but be fun for us, especially when we see ourselves growing and 

maturing, in heart, love and motivation. Heung Jin Nim wants to help us to reach higher and higher levels 

of heart and experience a lot of joy through that: 

 

Heung Jin Nim: "... you have to really walk with me, feel me and let me come inside of you and be a part 

of you. And then look at the people through my eyes, feel the people through my heart and then even I 

won't be there, you will still feel like you were feeling through my heart, still feel as seeing everything 

through my eyes and then you know that I fulfilled my mission and you'll be really grateful because you 

will have reached this level of love and you'll be so inspired." [4] 

 

By growing and maturing in heart and love we will find our true selves and get closer and closer to our 

true destination. We will become true peace makers: 

 

Sun Jin Nim: "Do not think that you are too young or that you don't have the ability to change the world. 

Remember that what you think becomes your reality. So do not limit your mind, body, heart and soul. As 

a son or daughter of Heavenly Parent you share in God's infinite priority, goodness, vitality and unlimited 

life potential. Do not block your heart. Liberate your heart. Liberate you soul. Liberate your true self. 

Liberate yourselves to the power of true love. Then peace will start with you." [5] 

[Vimeo.com/275377046] 

 

Love from Bruno 

 

 

1. New CSG 841, 1 

 

2. The victory of love: www.tparents.org/Library/Unification/Books/VOL/VOL31.htm 

 

3. Let it be a good year: www.tparents.org/Moon-Talks/SunMyungMoon83/SunMyungMoon-830102.htm 

 

4. To missionaries in South America 

 

5. 28.4.2018 in Vienna: www.tparents.org/Moon-Talks/SunJinMoon-18/SunJinMoon-180428.pdf 

 

4. 2018 in Vienna. Vimeo,com/275377046 
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